Sub: Award of reward-GSE to the police personnel-Orders issued-Reg
Ref: Reward roll No.2001/RR/SDP/17 dated 27/10/2017 received from DySP
Aluva

The following police personnel are awarded Good Service Entry for their sincere and strenuous efforts to trace out the accused vehicle in Cr.No.2105/2017 U/s 279,304 (A) IPC of Aluva Traffic PS.

1. Vishal Johnson IP Aluva
2. Muhammed Kabeer SI Aluva Traffic
3. Paulson GSI Aluva Traffic
4. George P.J GASI 7391 Aluva Traffic
5. Abdul Kareem GASI 7267 Aluva Traffic

02-11-2017
George A V IPS,
District Police Chief

To: The individuals through their unit head concerned for information.
Con: To: Section A6(b) for necessary action, D O Book